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economic co-operation.

The second part of the sixty-first session opened at Geneva on 12 July 1976.
As usual ECfc like the four ether regional commissions, was mainly involvedin the
discussions on regnal co-operation and the presentation of its annual report.

The Executive Secretary again ^f^^Ty I?™s2l thf si ow-down*in

continued to. affect economic and —"1 ^^tione m Africa

grow at 2.8 per cent a year.

Short-term economic difficulties

TX?<££ ^rn^^t^ ttr^ee^p^p and
reassessed. ■

MHHHH?

mamasmsii
may havea favourable bearing on decisions as far as cur continent is concerned.
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It is gratifying to note that with the help of the African Group and the Group
of 77,-the ideas"put forward in the form of a draft resolution were adopted as a^
Council resolution (see annex II) which, inter alia, requested the AdJJoc Committee
on the Restructuring of the Economic and Social Sectors of the United Nations system

to consider, inter alia, the following options : ■

(a)' the designation of the regional'commissions as team leaders, with respon-
sibilities for co-operation and co-ordination of intor-sectoral programmes

at the regional level;

the designation, in accordance with the provisions of General Assembly
resolution 2866 (XXV) and Council resolution I896 (LVIl), of the regional
commissions as executing agencies of the United Nations Development .
Programme for future United Nations inter-sectoral subregional, regional

■ and interregional projects and the inclusion of the Commissions in the
list of executing agencies for the implementation of such projects.

This resolution'further requested the regional commissions concerned to work out
a programme of work and priorities for their respective regions in the field of co
operation among developing countries, bearing in mind the forthcoming Conference on
Economic-Co-operation Among Developing Countries in Mexico City in September 1976 and
the Conference on Technical Co-operation Among Developing Countries to be held in

Argentina in 1977* '

The sixty-first session of the Economic and Social Council at Abidjan gave rise
to new hopes in the relationship between developed and developing countries and at
Geneva the willingness of developing countries to co-operate with each other was
demonstrated. They were challenges which ECA should be ready to take up.
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■: 2009 (LXl). Declaration of Abidjan

The Economic and Social Council,

Meeting for the first'time -in Africa, from 30 June to 9 July 1976, at the
invitation of the Government of the Republic of Ivory Coast,

1. Welcomes the important statement of His Excellency the President of the Republic

of Ivory Coast before the Council at the opening meeting of its sixty-first session,

in which he eloquently analyzed problems of developing countries in general and those,

of Africa in particular;

3. ' Remains mindful of the fundamental purposes of the United'Nations,;,'as laid down

in the Charter of the United Nations, in particular the maintenance, of international

peace and security through, inter,alia, effective collective measures for.the prevention

and removal of threats to peace and for the supprossicn of acts of aggression or.other .

breaches of the peace, the development of friendly relations among nations based on

respect for the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples and the

achievement of international co-operation in solving international problems of an

economic, social, cultural or humanitarian .character;

3- Welcomes the emergence to independence of States - the majority of which are in

Africa - as a result of their struggle for self-determination and national liberation;

4. Calls for the speedy elimination of all forms of colonialism, neo-colonlalism,

foreign aggression and occupation, alien domination, racial discrimination and

apartheid from the African continent and i'rom wherever they exist and affirms that

.this should continue to receive very high priority among the major preoccupations of

the international community; . ■

5. Determines that tliere is an imperative need to eliminate injusti.ee and inequality

which afflict vast sections of humanity and to accelerate the development of developing

countries; . . . ...

°"* Ur;pG all countries and international organisations to give added impetus to the.

efforts of the international community towards the achDa/ement of. the goals, targets, ■

and objectives of the development of developing countries through individual or

collective action, taking fully into account the Declaration and the Programme of

Action on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order (General Assembly
resolutions 3201 (S-Vl) and 3202 (S-Vl), as well as the Charter of Economic Rights

and Duties of States (General Assembly resolution 3281 (XXIX)), the International

Development Strategy for the Second United Nations Development' Decade (General

Assembly resolution 2626 (XXV)) and General Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VIl) on

development and international economic co-operation;
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7» Further urges all countries and international organizations to pursue with the

maximum sense of urgency the implementation of agreements reached within the United ?

Nations system., including those reached at the fourth session of the United Nations -

Conference on Trade and Development and in other international conferences and fora,

the search for further agreements and the widening of the existing ones where appro- r

priate, bearing in mind the need to conduct negotiations and, .where..agreed, prepara

tory meetings for this purpose, so as to provide concrete solutions to the problems

of developing countries; .......

8. Reaffirms the need to implement special measures or specific action adopted in

favour of the most seriously affected, least developed, land-locked, and island. ,;

developing countries; ' ' ' ■ <■ ' "

9« Expresses its concern over the critical nature of the problems of development

in Africa, reflected by the large number of African countries identified as least

developed or most seriously affected countries, and urges developed.countries',:. .-■

developing countries which are in a position to do so and the appropriate organs of •

the United Nations system to increase assistance to these countries;

10» Affirms the need to increase substantially the level of food production in-

developing countries, particularly those in Africa, and to extend adequate assistance

to them for this purpose; ' -

11. Urges all nations to display the nscessary political will and place adequate

resources at the. disposal of the United Nations, in order to enable it to fulfil

its role in the economic and social fields;

12. Finally declares that ;

The objective of eliminating injustice and inequality and of achieving inter

national co-operation for the promotion of economic progress and better standards

of life, as well as social advancement and the encouragement of respect for human

rights and for fundamental freedoms for all without distinction, has yet to be

achieved in large areas jf the world; to this end the Council declares its adherence

to the principles of national independence, sovereignty, and self-reliance and its

faith in co-operation, dialogue and negotiation between developed and developing

countries, basedonareal political will to promote and equitable and just system

of international economic relations in conformity with the principles of the Unit'ed .

Nations Charter. " ' ' ■ " '
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oc>a\ hXl). Regional Co-operation

The TCr.nnomic and SocialJ/QuncU,

decentralization of economic and social activities and s ^ 19fil

commissions, including General Asse™^ resolf^^™3 (XXX of. 3 August 196O,

^SSifVSS'SS: S &5TS 2^973. Ifl8 (U cri August 1974
and 1952 (LK) of 23 July 1975,

Hoting that slow ,ut steady progress has been ^de in the aecentral^ation f
the operational activities by the arrange«nt« ^^^^f/of^ ^gional
United Nations Development Programme ^ ™°J*°%*Fr££OBa3. and inter-regional

^^SrifthfCoufci^'r^olutions l896 ()

decfntralization of United Nations economic, ^f fA^!£e sectary-General on
strengthening of the regional economic commissions 2/ and of .he *y

regional structures,^/ . . ..<■■■■■

inter-regional co-operation

and Duties of States,4/

respective regionss

1/ E/5727 and Add.1 and 2.

2/ E/5607 and Corral and Add.l and 2.

3/ E/58OI.

^ General Assembly resolution 3231 (XXIX) of 12 December 1974
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Appreciating that, as indicated in the Secretary-General's report on the meetings

of the Executive Secretaries of the.regional commissions,5/ efforts are being made to
co-ordinate the activities of the commissions in this field as well as those of the
Department of Economic and Social Affairs and of such United Nations bodies as the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, the United Nations Industrial
Development Organisation, tlv> l'::.:Lte:i. Natior'i S.nviror.n.ent Progrcr.ne and the United

' Nations Development Programme, and those of all the specialised agencies;

'1. Reaffirms, in conformity with Council resolution 1756 (LOT) of 16 May 1973,- .
that the regional commissions, should be enabled fully to play their role as the mam
general economic and social development centres within the United Nations system for
their respective regions and calls upon all the organizations-and agencies in the
system to work closely with the regional commissions to achieve the over-all economic

and social development objectives at the regional level;

2. Affirms, without prejudice to the special needs and conditions of each region,
to the outcome of the work-of the Ad Hoc Committee on Restructuring, and having regard
to General Assembly resolution 2866lSF) especially Chapter III of the Annex thereof,
that these commissions should, as defined in paragraphs 469 and 470 of B/5727,' exercise
team leadership and responsibility for inter-sectoral co-ordination and co-operation
at the regional level with the active support of the United Nations Development

Programme and other regional offices;

3. Requests the Ad Hoc Committee on the Restructuring of the Economic and Social
SectorTtFthe" UniteTSations system, without prejudice to the special needs and
conditions of each region and to the outcome of the work of the Adjfcc Committee,

to consider, inter alia, the following options;

(a) the designation of the regional commissions as team leaders with respon
sibilities for co--oporr.tion and co-ordination of inter-sectoral* programmes

at the regional level;

■ (b) the designation, in accordance with the provisions of General Assembly
resolution 2866 (XXV) and Council resolution I896 vLVIl), of the regional
commissions as executing agencies of the United Nations Development
Programme for future United Nations inter-sectoral sub-regional, regional

' arid inter-regional projects and the inclusion of the commissions in the
list of executing agencies for the implementation of such projects;

- : (c) the delegation .in full of the executing agency functions to the regional
: ■ commissions of existing inter-sectoral regional and sub-regional operational

activities of the United Nations in accordance with Council resolutions

1896 (LTII) and 1952 (LIX);

E/5835
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(d) the organization by the Executive Secretaries of the regional commissions,

on a regular basis, of meetings with a view to improving the co-ordination

of economic and social activities of the United Nations system in their

respective regions:

(e) " arrangements for ensuring that regional views are duly reflected in the

' debates in the Second Committee of the General Assembly;

4. Requests the Secretary-General to make adequate provisions in order to enable

the regional commissions to continue to carry out their activities effectively, and

to consider arranging for the Executive Secretaries of these commissions to be present

during the consideration of the budgets for their respective commissions;

5. Recommends, without prejudice to the special needs and conditions of each

region, that the executive heads of such global organizations as the United Nations

Conference on-Trade and Development, the United Nations Industrial Development

Organization, the United Nations Environment Programme and the United Nations

Development Programme and of the specialized agencies should intensify their co

operation with the secretariats of the regional commissions with a view to making

them centred for the formulation, co-ordination and implementation of programmes for

the promotion of co-operation among countries members of the respective commissions;

6. Requests the regional commissions concerned to work out-a programme of work

and priorities for their respective regions in the field of co-operation among

developing countriesr bearing in mind the forthcoming Conference on Economic Co

operation Among Developing Countries in Mexico City in September 1976 and the

Conference on Technical Co-operation" Among Developing Countries to be held in

Argentina in 1977;

7# Requests further the Secretary-General to submit to the Council for conside

ration at its sixty-third session, taking into account the financial implications

involved, proposals for strengthening, where necessary, the secretariats of the

regional commissions to enable them to promote effectively co-operation among

developing countries at the regional and inter-regional levels.


